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(NAPSA)—Video games aren’t
just scoring points with children.
They’re scoring points with child
development specialists as well.
Experts say video games can
teach children important life
skills—from problem solving to
strategic thinking. Here’s a closer
look:

Hand-Eye Coordination
Moving characters across the

screen, choosing equipment and
chatting with other characters all
require hand-eye coordination.
Developing the skill requires prac-
tice and persistence. If that seems
hard to believe, watch your child
play a driving game, then pick up
the controller and give it a go
yourself. You may be surprised at
how difficult it seems. 

Problem Solving
Strategy games can help teach

children to think before they
make decisions. For instance, in
Fire Emblem: The Sacred Stones,
for Game Boy Advance SP, play-
ers choose characters and also
choose how to evolve the charac-
ters in ways that help them win
the game. Children select from
new character classes and new
units (such as the great knight,
the summoner, who can call mon-
sters into battle)—and then build
their army’s experience by pitting
it in battle against monsters such
as gargoyles, zombies and skele-
tons. The more battles a unit is
in, the more skillful it becomes.
Players can switch between
units, meaning they can develop
special skills in certain armies
and then use those armies at
strategic times. 

Imagination/Creativity
Playing video games can open

up the mind to new and creative
ways of thinking. For instance, to
win in Fire Emblem: The Sacred
Stones, from Nintendo, characters
have to use their abilities and
powers in unique ways—ways
that may not be obvious at first.
The game has to do with the story
of the continent of “Magvel.” After
centuries of peace, war has broken
out and players must defend their
kingdom. Players need to devise
creative ways to win battles and
train armies. Players who lose
their way can consult the game’s
new guide, which contains a glos-
sary and explanation of game
commands and features.

Self-Esteem
Whether it is solving a riddle to

get the next clue or overcoming
the level’s final enemy, video
games can help children achieve
goals and build self-esteem. That
confidence can carry them far
through life, and do much more
than help them beat the next big
video game. 

The Value Of Video Games?

Game On—Experts say video
games may help children develop
a number of important life skills. 

(NAPSA)—When the tempera-
ture rises outside, the combina-
tion of extreme heat, direct sun-
light and closed windows can turn
a parked car into a virtual oven
with dashboard temperatures
reaching up to about 192° F. 

Recent tests, conducted for Auto
Expressions™, found that on an 89°
F day, air trapped inside your vehi-
cle can heat up within minutes. In a
parked car without a sunshade, the
dashboard heats up to 192° F, high
enough to cook a chicken and the
steering wheel tops out at 191° F,
high enough to grill a hamburger. 

In the same extreme condi-
tions, a car using an accordion-
style sunshade in the windshield
was able to keep the cars interior
an average of 43° F cooler. 

Sunshades reflect sunrays by
blocking the sunlight coming
through the windshield, helping to
reduce the heat and block 99 per-
cent of damaging UV rays. Addi-
tionally, the use of a sunshade
helps protect a car’s interior, pre-
venting possible fading, cracking
or discoloration. 

“Using a sunshade and other
sun-protection products in your
vehicle are simple and effective
ways to help keep you and your car
cooler,” said Laurie Stevens, direc-
tor of marketing for Auto Expres-
sions™ accessories. “It's vital that
drivers take extra precautionary
steps to help protect themselves,
their passengers and their vehicle
from the sun’s damaging rays.” 

Tips to Help Beat the 
Summer Heat: 

• Park in the shade whenever
possible. 

• Use a sunshade to help
reduce the heat buildup. 

• Use a fabric-based steering
wheel cover to help protect your
hands. 

• Open doors and let the air
circulate in the car for a few min-
utes before getting into the car. 

• Set your air conditioner to
“regular or fresh air” before
switching to “maximum.” 

How to Reduce Car Damage 
• Use a sunshade to help

reduce heat and sun-damage in
your vehicle. 

• Protect  steering wheels,
dashboard and seats with covers. 

• Wash your vehicle regularly
and use a wax with a UV absorber. 

• Maintain vinyl and leather
interiors with a UV absorbent
cleaner/protectant. 

• Have your cabin air filter
and air-conditioning systems ser-
viced annually. 

To find out more about tips and
products to reduce rising tempera-
tures within the car this summer,
visit www.auto-expressions.net. 

Tips To Avoid Making Your Car A Virtual Oven

Auto sunshades are a simple and
effective way to keep your car
cool.

Eye On Watches
(NAPSA)—If you’ve been keep-

ing time with wristwatch trends,
you probably know that today’s
watches do more than keep time.
However, you may not know that
new types of watches help you
predict the weather. 

For instance, one new watch
measures barometric pressure.
When its hands point to before 12
o’clock, pressure is dropping (a pos-
sible sign of approaching bad
weather). When hands point after
12, it means pressure is rising. 

The watch, called the Tissot T-
Touch, has a number of other func-
tions as well. By touching the
watch crystal, wearers can access
the Thermo function (measures
temperature); the Chrono function
(a digital timer); a Compass func-
tion; an Altimeter function (mea-
sures altitude); an alarm and the
Meteo function, which measures
pressure. 

The watch has been a hit across
America and in Hollywood, where
its unique functions have played
roles in films such as this sum-
mer’s “Mr. & Mrs. Smith.”

New watches can help people
predict weather. 

(NAPSA)—A step in the right
direction for anyone who likes to
lead an active life and eat right is
to follow these simple tips.

• WALK wherever you can,
whenever you can. It’s surpris-
ingly simple to reach the recom-
mended 10,000 steps per day. A
simple trip to the grocery store
can become a workout. Park the
car at the end of the parking lot.
Go down each aisle, whether you
need anything there or not. Take
the stairs. Stock your bag with
healthy, energy-boosting snacks. 

• EAT HEALTHY FOODS. Replace
sugary snacks with functional
foods like heart-healthy granola. 

High in energy and taste,
hazelnut energy snacks can be
made with orange juice, ginger,
cinnamon, dried fruit and nuts.
They make a terrific treat,
whether you put them in your
child’s lunch box or add them to
your cookie jar. 

HAZELNUT ENERGY
SNACKS

4 cups old-fashioned oats
1 cup hazelnuts, toasted,

skin removed, coarsely
chopped

1⁄2 cup wheat germ
1⁄2 cup oat bran
1⁄4 cup crystal ginger, small

diced
1 cup orange juice
1⁄4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 teaspoons ground ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1⁄2 teaspoon salt

11⁄2 cups (7 oz) assorted dried
fruit, diced

1 cup corn syrup
3⁄4 cup brown sugar
3⁄4 cup sugar

Mix oats, hazelnuts, wheat
germ, oat bran and crystal
ginger. 

Whisk orange juice, sugar,
oil, ground ginger, cinnamon
and salt. Pour over oat mix-
ture. Mix well.

Place mixture onto greased
12x16-inch baking pan. Bake
at 325° F for 35 to 40 min-
utes, stirring occasionally
until golden. Add dried fruit.
Cool.

Microwave corn syrup,
brown sugar and sugar in a
glass bowl on high 3-4 minutes
until thickened. Do not stir.
Drizzle over granola; stir to
blend. Spoon into 9x9-inch
pan. Let sit overnight or until
completely dried; cut into
bars. (Makes 18 servings.)

Nutritional Analysis Per Serv-
ing: Calories 320 (20% Calories
from Fat), Protein 4g, Carbohy-
drate 64g, Fiber 4g, Fat 7g, Sat.
Fat 1.0g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium
115mg.

The Perfect Pairing: Great Taste, High Energy

DELICIOUS HAZELNUT ENERGY SNACKS—
A snack  that  looks  good,
tastes good and makes you
feel good.

(NAPSA)—Before planning
your next bash, you may want to
learn more about a new entertain-
ment twist that can enhance the
classic barbeque, pool party and
evening under the stars. With dig-
ital projectors producing images
up to 10 feet and beyond, you can
throw a movie night, host a video
gaming tournament and even
spice up a barbeque with the
excitement of the MLB playoffs or
preseason NFL games. 

Traditionally, people have used
projectors in the office or class-
room to convey important infor-
mation with maximum impact.
Recently they have discovered
that using the projector at home
produces huge, high-quality
images for a movie night that
used to require a trip to the the-
ater. Digital projectors have be-
come a leading source for home
entertainment because they pro-
duce color-rich, high-definition
images for a fraction of the cost of
big-screen TVs. 

Digital projectors have sophis-
ticated video capabilities and
many are designed specifically for
this purpose. Projectors easily
connect to computers, DVD play-
ers, satellite TV receivers and
video game consoles, making the
theater-like experience of watch-
ing larger-than-life images possi-
ble. They are available at many
leading electronic retailers and
online. 

When the weather cooperates,
take advantage of it and create a
drive-in theater in the backyard to
watch a movie with friends and

neighbors or host a kid’s camp-out
complete with a video game tour-
nament under the star-filled sky.
Incorporating the big picture into
summer parties can make the
party the envy of your neighbors. 

InFocus is the leader in projec-
tion technology and offers several
projectors designed for entertain-
ing at home. The InFocus Screen-
Play 4805 projector produces crisp,
bright, high-contrast images,
which are optimal for the latest
DVDs and HDTV. At less than
eight pounds, the projector ’s
design allows it to be easily moved
from the living room to the back
porch or a friend’s house. Simply
place the projector on a table top
to watch a movie and then store it
in a closet until the next special
event. The projector can also be
mounted on the ceiling for a home
theater environment to enjoy
every day. 

For more information, visit
www.infocus.com.

Entertaining With A Twist Of Technology

A projector can be used to create
a home drive-in theater or play
video games under the stars.

President-elect Zachary Taylor
refused to take his oath of office
on the designated inauguration
day, March 4, 1849, because it
was a Sunday. He was sworn in
the next day, leaving David R.
Atchison, President Pro Tempore
of the Senate, as acting Pres-
ident for the day.

For the best flavor, tea should
steep for three to five minutes
before serving.




